Notice of a Stakeholder Meeting
to Discuss
Street and Landscape Improvements
along North Harbor Drive and Herondo Street

On February 13, 2013, between 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., the City of Redondo Beach will hold a third Stakeholder Meeting in the City Council Chambers. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss refinements to the ultimate project build-out concepts following the second stakeholder meeting held on January 30, 2013. The project concepts will include street and landscape improvements along North Harbor Drive and Herondo Street.

The City has received a State grant to construct an on-street bike path (or cycle track) on North Harbor Drive and to stripe new bike lanes on Herondo Street. In addition, the City has appropriated funds to resurface North Harbor Drive between Herondo Street and Beryl Street. Similar to the format of first and second stakeholder meetings, the City will collect public input on these projects along with adjacent landscaping and streetscape improvements, further refine develop conceptual designs for the projects, and complete necessary construction plans and specifications. The North Harbor Drive resurfacing, cycle track construction, and Herondo Street bike lane striping improvements are expected to take place in the fall of 2013.

This notice is being sent to you because a property you own or occupy or your business is located on, or adjacent to, North Harbor Drive or Herondo Street and/or because you have expressed interest in the design of the proposed projects. You are invited to attend the Stakeholder Meeting and provide input. You may also direct written questions or comments to the City of Redondo Beach, Attention: Elaine Jeng, Engineering Services, 415 Diamond Street, Redondo Beach, CA 90277, phone the department at (310) 318-0661, or email Ms. Jeng at elaine.jeng@redondo.org.